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The following are the officers elected for the year :—
Pres,dent, j. Thompson, B. A. ; Vice-President, F. H. Graham: Secre-

R‘rV ,'fT’ „ J' Hamilton l Programme Committee, Messrs. W. P. 
R. Lewis, W. B. Heeney and A. C. A scab.

The society is to be congratulated 
and on
creased interest in the debates and other proceedings of the society. Our 
programme committee is also to be specially praised this term for the 
and wisdom with which the subjects were chosen, 
of the subjects debated on during the

HastheTdeaabfffi°rnngland *° in the Franco-Siamese affair?
Has the idea of the Dime, as revealed in nature, more influence on the

religion of man than the idea of the divine as revealed in Scripture ?
Parhament^of Religions ?"hUrCh * ^ « * - Chicago

Would Canada be better in 
present form of government ?

Is a man justified in 
his object in life?

care
The following are some

term :

a stale of independence than under her 

sacrificing his physical well-being in order to attain

Is a man drawn t0 God in solitude than in active work ?

Besides the debates

nearer

that it is

we have also had readings and songs at nearly every
meeting.

madenCbvaa memi°l,r 'ilCrary T?** Which de5erves » the criticism
made by a member appointed by the chairman at the beginning of each
meeting At the last meeting Dr. Henderson acted as critic.

Our thanks are due to E. M. Renouf, Esq., for the offer of two prizes to
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CONVENTION OE THE■ CHURCH STUDENTS' MISSIONARY 

ASSOCIATION.

The attention of all readers of the College Magazine, as well as that of 
all friends or supporters of the Missionary work of the Church r pu

Convention Montreal in January. This invitation, ilsued Ûy the


